At this date, I am under obligation to grant the first appointment to the Naval School in my town, to John J. Grimley of Illinois, or, and no other commonal nonexpensive the obligation. After paying the small, I soon for my son. He agreed to have another chance of all computers with the regard.

Aug. 10, 1843.
Navy Department  
January 5th 1863

Sir,

Having been reported by the Superintendency of the Naval Academy for insubordination, neglect of studies and having in your possession a work obscene book, you are hereby dismissed from the service of the United States.

Respectfully,

Gideon Welles

Secretary of the Navy.

To Robert J. Sherry
Late Midshipman U.S. Navy
Naval Academy
Newport R.I.

Conrad Blake

James A. Better Sherry, R.I.
At this date, I am under obligation to quit the first appointment to the School in my power, to John J. Sprinkle, of Illinois, and no other command must supersede the obligations. After paying the moral, I am thrown under his grace for the boy, without having to have another chance of at all corresponding with the ngành.

Aug. 10, 1848. Lincoln.